Year 4: Home-School Learning Menu Week 2
Weekly Maths Tasks
Every Monday, White Rose Maths
will release a sequence of Maths
lessons.
Follow this link:
https://whiterosemaths.com/
Click on Home Learning and
choose your child’s year group.

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Lesson 1: Divide 2
digits by 10

Lesson 2: hundredths

Lesson 3: hundredths
as decimals

Lesson 4: hundredths
on a place value grid

Lesson 5: Dividing 1 or
2 digits by 100

1. Watch the
video.

1. Watch the
video.

1. Watch the
video.

2. Complete the
questions.

2. Complete the
questions.

2. Complete the
questions.

3. Check
answers using
the answer
sheet.

3. Check
answers using
the answer
sheet.

3. Check
answers using
the answer
sheet.

Watch the video.

1. Watch the
video.

1. Complete the
questions.

2. Complete the
questions.

2. Check
answers using
the answer
sheet.

3. Check
answers using
the answer
sheet.

Weekly English Tasks
Words spelt with ‘tion’ or ‘sion’

This week’s spellings

Television, position, vision, division, decision.
mention, occasion, attention
Reading task

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page

Sign up to the follow website free
of charge to access eBooks and
Audiobooks.

This week’s challenge. Read ‘Animal Tricksters You will find it in the age 7 – 9 section of the website.

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/forhome/find-a-book/library-page

Clever

Search the eBook Library; look
for books in age range 7-9.

Which word best describes monkey?
dishonest

unkind

Challenge
Next time monkey wants to get some oranges, from the orange tree at the other side of the river of crocodiles. How will
he trick the crocodiles to get across this time? Write or draw the next part of the story.

Year 4: Home-School Learning Menu Week 2
Topic Project Menu: These activities should be completed over a number of weeks and should be used to support your child’s learning in other areas aside
from Maths and English. You may wish to send in photographs or videos of this completed work through our school email address. You can also share your
learning on our new Twitter: @EnglandLaneMain
I like to explore

I like being creative

Listen to the sounds inside different rooms of your
house? Are the sounds different or the same in each
room?

Draw your own design of a
Mosaic pattern. (look on
the internet if you need
inspiration) Remember to
think about what sort of
material it might be made
from.

Deepen your
learning

Investigate these sounds further. Can you hear
different sounds in those rooms at different times of
the day? Record what you can hear

Create the Mosaic pattern
you designed.

Take the
challenge!

Design your own pitch pipes. Use this tutorial to help
you.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BaymX3qJRbQ
Use your pitch pipe in different rooms of your home.
Are those sounds different? Why do you think that
is?

If you had the chance
where would you like to see
your mosaic pattern
displayed? Draw where
you would have it
displayed and say why?

Strengthen
your
learning

I like being kind and
helpful
Find a joke (there loads on
the internet if you need
help). Share it with
someone in your home.

Find some other jokes and
send them to your friends
and family. Make them
smile.
Design a joke book, share
it with the people in your
house. Make them Laugh.

Time to get physical!
How many star jumps can
you do before you have to
stop? Challenge someone
in your house, who won?

Join Joe Wicks on his
YouTube Channel at
9.00AM for a free fitness
session.
Design your own fitness
circuit in your home or
garden. Challenge the
people in your home to join
in.

Online resources/links:
https://www.deltatrust.org.uk/student-home-classroom-primary
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page
https://ttrockstars.com/

(all children have TTRS logins. These can be found in their home learning packs.)

https://www.edshed.com/en-gb/login?return_url=https%3A%2F%2Fplay.edshed.com (all children have EdShed logins. These can be found in their home
learning packs)
Share your learning with us:
Email: info@elacademy.org.uk
Twitter: @EnglandLaneMain
Teachers will be celebrating pupils’ achievements on our website over the coming weeks!

